Announcements & Opportunities

### Dates & Deadlines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 22</strong></td>
<td>Spring semester begins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>January 25 by 5:00 PM</strong></td>
<td>Graduate tuition payment deadline for Spring 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Announcements

The School Psychology program needs help finding kids for practice cognitive test administrations! The practice administrations allow SP graduate students to gain experience with the tests, and the families receive several hours of free babysitting in exchange! Please feel free to distribute this letter describing the opportunity to any families / caregivers you think may be interested, and contact Caroline Carberry in the SP program with any questions or prospective volunteers.

### Events, Trainings & Workshops

**Mithoff Early Childhood Lecture Series: Refusing to Become a Drifter**

- **December 5, 7 - 8:30 PM**
- **SZB 238**

The Mithoff Early Childhood Lecture Series for December will feature Kyunghwa Lee, an Associate Professor of Early Childhood Education and Associate Department Head of Educational Theory and Practice at the University of Georgia. As a former kindergarten teacher from South Korea, she examines various sociocultural constraints that support or hinder teaching and learning in early schooling; her recent research focuses on early childhood teachers’ perspectives on and pedagogical practices employed for young children considered at risk of being identified with Attention Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). More information >

### Award & Grant Opportunities

**APF Award Applications**

The American Psychological Foundation (APF) provides various financial awards throughout the year for graduate students and early career psychologists; details >
### Job Listings (Austin)

**EDP students looking for work should also visit the Employment page.**

**Graduate Research Assistant - EDP**

Dr. Marie-Anne Suizzo in EDP is searching for a 10 hr/week Spanish bilingual GRA to assist with a study of middle-school students and their parents. The GRAs will help administer questionnaires at schools and conduct interviews and observations of parents and adolescents in family homes. They will also assist with data analysis, and have the opportunity to co-author papers and conference presentations. Interest applicants should email Dr. Suizzo at msuizzo@austin.utexas.edu

**Graduate Assistants - UT International Office**

The UT International Office is hiring for two Graduate Assistant positions

**Tutors - UT Athletics**

UT Athletics Student Services is hiring graduate students to work as Strategy Tutors with student-athletes. Hours are flexible; details">

**Psychological Evaluation Administration**

Austin International Counseling, PLLC has positions available for students interested in conducting psychological evaluations for immigration evaluations. Those interested should have experience with administering and interpreting cognitive tests, personality inventories and emotional assessments. Supervision will be provided. To apply, contact Dr. Claudia Cardenas at 857-776-7042 contact@austininternationalcounseling.com.

**Academic Mentors - EdPsyched**

EdPsyched, an academic mentoring company in Austin, is hiring part-time mentors for the upcoming school year. Mentors work with middle- and high-school students in a one-on-one setting to teach and reinforce study skills. Details >

### Job Listings (Outside Austin)

**Project Manager**

The Meadows Mental Health Policy Institute in Houston, TX is seeking a Project Manager to support the work of the Hackett Center for Mental Health. Details >

**Child/Adolescent Post-doctoral Resident / Licensed Psychologist**

Sparrow House Consulting in Dallas, TX is searching for a postdoctoral resident & licensed psychologist for their practice. Details >

**Postdoctoral Fellowship**

Judge Baker Children’s Center (JBCC), a Harvard Medical School Affiliate, is accepting applications for a one year joint implementation science/clinical postdoctoral fellowship in implementation science, quality improvement and evidence-based child and adolescent therapy. Application deadline January 7; details >

**Postdoctoral Fellowship**

The Yale Autism Program is accepting applications for the Hilibrand Postdoctoral Fellowship. The fellowship facilitates the development of field-leading scientists motivated to conduct research in autism spectrum disorder (ASD) in adolescents and adults. Details >

---

*Note: the non-UT listings above are not endorsed by the Department of Educational Psychology or the University of Texas.*